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There has been a lot of learning and new skills learnt during the last week and you can see examples
of this in this edition of the bulletin.
We will continue to make contact with the children who are not in school, either via a telephone call,
email on Purple Mash or in person.

As always we continue to celebrate the wonderful children at Blenheim and so these are our stars of
the week:
Reception Banksy star of the week is Emaan for helping a new child to settle in and showing him how
to ride a bike.
Year 1 Van Gogh, star of the week is Pharaoh for always trying his best with his work and for always
helping his friends.
Year 2 Kahlo is Kye for an amazing retelling of The Three Little Pigs and really engaging with his
home learning last week.
Year 3 Frank is Neema for all of her hard work and dedication.
Year 4 Monet is Nathan again! For always completing everything on Purple Mash and sending me his
completed White Rose work. Well done Nathan!
Year 5 Warhol it’s Erik for excellent engagement in online learning, especially with his maths.
Year 5 Emmett is Lucas for his excellent descriptive writing about a circus on Purple Mash.
And finally, Year 6 star is Gesandi for her brilliant effort in maths this week - our very own Angles
queen!

Do’s for school:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Child wear clean, appropriate clothing for a PE lesson;
Clothes are washed to deter the transfer of germs;
Long hair is tied back;
Apply sun cream;
Wear a hat;
Bring a named water bottle;
Leave scooters/bikes at home;
Access the school web page for the latest information www.blenheimprimary.com;
Contact the school if you have a query, either by phone 01689 819955 or preferably by email,
admin@blenheim.info
Send us details/pictures of exciting things you have been doing at home, we would love to
hear your news.

The children in Otters and Seals have been making 3D shapes using the small
polydron.

Below: Indira’s account of the first man on the moon

Left: Year 1 drew and painted
some impressive castles.

Above: Year 6 were inspired by Damien Hirst's spin paintings and skulls

Below: EYFS used different art media to create landscapes they would like to
travel to

WINNERS!
Samuel in Year 1 and Rudo in Year 6 played a
massive part in accruing many of these points
bringing us to the top position.
We actually had an email received over the
weekend from TTRS questioning whether or
not Samuel was indeed in Year 1 because they
have never seen a child of that age perform so
well. So thank you children!
It’s really lovely for our pupils to have some
recognition for their achievements and has
made us all very proud.

Neema produced this poster
highlighting Black lives
Matter.

Left: Devika’s English work

Below: Purva’s PSHE work

Left: Kye’s English work

Below: Erik’s excellent
engagement with online
learning with his maths.

We continue to celebrate the children’s
learning both in school and at home:
Please remember to regularly visit our
school web page for the latest updates. In
the meantime…

we hope to see you safely soon!

